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Blue Key seeks topics for discussion
at student/faculty dinner
The Rose-Hulman chapter of
the Blue Key Honor Fraternity
is looking for a few good ideas.
Blue Key will be holding its an-
nual Faculty / Student Dia-
logue Dinner on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 28. Anyone who has a top-
ic which they feel is ap-
propriate for discussion at the
dinner can send the topic,
along with his name and box
number, to box 1415 by Satur-
day, January 25.
Remember, if you feel that
there is an idea or situation
that deserves more attention
and warrants some discussion,
this is your opportunity to
share it with the Rose-Hulman
faculty and students.
Blood drive to be held at Rose
Wednesday, January 29
President George Bush has
declared January National
Volunteer Blood Donor Month.
Eight million Americans do-
nate blood each year. "When
we donate blood, we show that
we have opened our hearts to
thousands of ill and injured
persons, each year, who de-
pend on readily available
transfusions," said President
Bush. "...giving blood is a safe,
simple process that fills us
with warmth as it fills others
with life." Please take the time
to come and donate blood at the
APO, IFC, and RHA blood
drive. The drive will be held on
Wednesday, January 29, from
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SMWC featured in higher education
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
College (SMWC) is featured in
a new book called "Visions and
Values in Catholic Higher
Education" by Rev. J. Patrick
Murphy, C.M., associate dean
of DePaul University's College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
The book is the first of its
kind studying values in catho-
lic higher education to deter-
mine the degree in which these
values are shared among fac-
ulty, students, staff, and
alumni.
The book focuses on five
different Catholic colleges and
universities — Saint Mary-of-
the-Woods College, DePaul
University, Barry University,
Trinity College, and Santa
Clara University. "I think the
book is a very useful study and
I am very pleased The Woods
was chosen to be a part of it,"
says SMWC President Sister
Barbara Doherty. "We live in
a very troubled world today
where people are searching for
their religious heritage and we
offer this at The Woods.
Murphy holds a master of
arts and a Ph.D. from Stanford
University as well as an
M.B.A. from DePaul. Murphy
says the five schools differ in
many ways but they find com-
mon ground with similar val-
ues that most identify as
Catholic. The book looks at
four different factors that un-
ite these institutions: sources
of their values, how they com-
municate these values, how
much of the values are shared,
and the risks to the values
these schools hold.
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
College is located 4.5 miles
northwest of Terre Haute, In-
diana.
Co-ed snowball-softball tournament
to be held at Deming Park
The Terre Haute Park and
Recreation Department will
hold its annual Co-Ed Winter
Snowball-Softball Tournament
on February 1st, at Deming
Park. Games will begin at
12:00 p.m. at the Deming soft-
ball diamond. This tourna-
ment is free to the public, but is
limited to eight teams. All
teams must have at least five
women, and no more men than
women on each team. Games
will be limited to thirty min-
utes each, with each batter
stepping up to the plate with a
full count.
Interested teams should con-
tact Jim Jensen at 232-0147 be-
tween 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
or Dick Duby at 238-9359 after
5:00 p.m. to register. The reg-
istration deadline is January
29th. Teams will be contacted
after the deadline to receive
the starting time of their par-
ticular game.
Bowling seminar to be held
at Rose-Hulman
Bowling can provide some-
thing to do on a boring weekend
in Terre Haute. Not everyone
knows the proper way to bowl
or how to keep score.
There will be a Basics of
Bowling seminar held on
Thursday, January 30, 1992 at
7:30 pm in room A202 for any-
one interested in learning
more about the sport of bowl-
ing.
Rick Braden is the owner of
the Terre Haute Bowling Cen-
ter. He will be hosting the
seminar, which will include
bowling etiquetts, rules, tech-
niques and styles, and equip-
ment selection. Beginner and
advanced topics will be
covered.












growing concern about environ-
mental issues as global warming,
depletion of fossil fuels and
destruction of the ozone layer;
these are just a few of the items on
the growing list of environmental
dangers.
Often, individuals are left won-
dering what they can do in support
of environmental protection. At
Rose-Hulman, each student has
the opportunity to take an active
role in the area of recycling.
With the help of Ron Sclight, su-
perintendent of grounds and
housekeeping, the Rose-Hulman
Recycling Committee is engaged
in a joint effort with Indiana State
University (ISU), Saint Mary-of-
the-Woods and Ivy Tech to recycle
waste materials. ISU has agreed
to coordinate and share its facili-
ties as a central collection loca-
tions for the universities.
According to Sclight, the recycl-
Recycling is in progress at
Rose-Hulman.
ing program was started for en-
vironmental, economic and leg-
islative reasons.
A good portion of the items
which find their way to the landfill
will soon be banned by state and
federal mandate. Many items
which take up landfill space can
be recycled: aluminum, plastics,
1
scrap iron and steel, glass, and
paper.
Rose-Hulman has taken real
steps in decreasing its solid waste
per year. The solid waste for the
1990-1991 year was 1,472 cubic
yards which is a decrease of 679
cubic yards from the previous
year.
Many students find themselves
interested in recycling, but are
not sure what to do or where to go.
With this in mind, the Rose-
Hulman Recycling Committee in-
tends to initiate an education pro-
gram for interested students.
Much of the education will be con-
cerned with which types of mate-
rial are recyclable and how to sort
the material to be sent to collec-
tion sites.
Leaders of campus groups,
clubs, and fraternities who want
more information on becoming in-
volved with campus recycling, or
other interested students, should
contact Ron Sclight for details of
this program.
Hulbert reports problems shared by
private engineering and science schools
From the minutes of the Presi-
dent's Administrative Council
Discussions at a meeting in
Washington, D.C., this week in-
volving the presidents of colleges
and universities affiliated with
the Associate of Independent
Technological Universities illus-
trated the severe problems affect-
ing private engineering and sci-
ence education, President Hul-
bert reported. "I fear for the long-
term survival of some of our sister
institutions such as the Polytechn-
ic Institute of New York," Hulbert
stated as he summarized the level
of concern expressed at the AITU
meeting.
News about dramatic decisions
regarding the future of engineer-
ing education at non-AITU institu-
tions was also reported at the
meeting. Yale University has de-
cided to discontinue its engineer-
ing program, Hulbert announced.
"Syracuse University's engineer-
ing enrollment declined this fall
by 50% (1,400 students to 700).
Syracuse officials are discussing
the possibility of dropping the
engineering program, citing in-
creasing costs and difficulty in
recruiting," he said. Columbia
University is also discussing the
future of its engineering program.
Hulbert noted that AITU-
member schools, Illinois Institute
of Technology, the Polytechnic In-
stitute of New York, and Roches-
ter Institute of Technology have
such severe problems that the
presidents of those institutions
were "tight-lipped and did not
want to share the full extent of
their problems. Illinois Tech has
less than 200 freshmen in
engineering and Rensselaer Poly
has recently instituted a mid-year
budget cut because of a signifi-
cant decrease in its freshman
class," explained Hulbert. Re-
ports indicate the Rochester In-
stitute of Technology has a de-
cline of 600 students in its fresh-
man class.
The majority of AITU schools
were also reporting significant
declines in the number of recruit-
ers visiting their campuses.
"Most presidents said the number
of recruiters was down by one-
third to one-half as compared to
last year," Hulbert reported. Re-
ports at the meeting indicated
that only 40 percent of May Ivy
League graduates have found
jobs.
Hulbert said Rose-Hulman,
Harvey Mudd, Worcester Poly,
and MIT were the only AITU
schools not reporting any drama-
tic or sudden declines in enroll-
ment, nor are the four colleges
having severe budget problems.
Hulbert emphasized that the
plight of other schools and the
frustrations expressed by his col-
leagues proved once again the im-
portance and uniqueness of Rose-
Hulman's atmosphere of pride
and teamwork. "One of the most
common complaints I heard from
other presidents was how frus-
trated they were because faculty
and staff at their institution had
very little appreciation for the dif-
ficult times private engineering
and science education is ex-
periencing. That lack of concern
does not exist on our campus. The
interest that everyone has regard-
ing the challenges that confront
Rose-Hulman and our level of
cooperation between faculty,
staff, students, and alumni to deal
with those challenges is one of the
reasons why Rose-Hulman is such
a special place," Hulbert pointed
out. "Because we are all working
together, Rose-Hulman is un-
iquely prepared to meet future
challenges," he said. "Higher
education is sending the nation
the wrong message when univer-
sities such as Yale and Columbia
discuss dropping their engineer-
ing programs.
Hulbert said that he also
learned at the AITU meeting that
Harvard University received $90
million in support from Japanese
companies last year and 70 per-
cent of the industrial support to
MIT was from Japanese firms.
Hulbert distributed information
regarding national engineering
enrollment figures which shows a
continuing decline. In 1986, 78,178
engineering degrees were
awarded. That number dropped
to 63,986 in 1991 which was 2,000
less than the number of degrees
awarded in 1990.
Chinese officials crack down on Beijing students
(CPS) — University officials in
Beijing think students spend their
money too frivolously so they've
established classes to teach the
benefits of frugality.
Meanwhile, one Chinese stu-
dent leader in the United States
warns that efforts to control stu-
dents' behavior ultimately will
backfire.
A survey of college students
published in the English-language
China Daily newspaper found that
students in Beijing spend an aver-
age of $30 a month on entertain-
ment, clothes, and cosmetics, the
Associated Press reported.
"Some undergraduates get
caught up in such extravagant
trends as smoking and drinking,
while others become too image
conscious and purchase ex-
pensive clothes and cosmetics,"
the report read.
Chinese students studying in
America are concerned about the
government's reaction.
"The government is going to
have to deal with Westernization,
that's all," said Shee-Yee Wu,
former president of the Chinese-
American Association at the Uni-
versity of Florida in Gainesville.
"The more they try to repress,
the more the students will rebel.
They should let the students enjoy
life. Most people support the stu-
dents anyway. Hopefully, China
will see democracy one day," she
said.
Following the military crack-
down on the student-led, pro-
democracy movement in 1989, re-
ports surfaced the students were
gambling and partying on cam-
pus in increasing numbers,
mainly because of their dis-
illusionment with studies.
Now, campus police at Beijing
University are enforcing a new
rule that prohibits hugging and
kissing in public. In October, the
government announced plans to
crack down on a reported in-
crease in student fighting, sexual
activity, and gambling, according
to the AP report.
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Opinion
Seventies throwback pleasing only Shannen
by Michael Keeney
Over the summer I found some
time that I don't normally have
here at school to watch a little TV.
One of the shows I watched was
Beverly Hills 90210. It had an in-
teresting approach to teenage life
in Beverly Hills (although surely
not realistic), but best of all the
Fox network made new episodes
for the summer season.
Admittedly, the show is a bit silly
and I felt like a Debbie Gibson or
New Kids fan whenever I watched
it. Something continued to draw
me to the show though — maybe it
was Shannen Dougherty, the ac-
tress who plays Brenda.
One of the most interesting
things about the show was the
hairstyles of two male actors.
They weren't very different from
anyone else except for one throw-
back from the Seventies — side-
burns. When I first saw them I
thought it looked really goofy. I
wondered why anyone would want
to go back to something that it
took society so long to rid itself of.
The longer I thought about it and
the more I watched the show, the
worse I hated the idea of growing
those little extensions of hair
down the sides of their heads. The
only saving grace was the thought
that when I came back to Rose,
nobody would be doing such a silly
thing as growing sideburns. Sure,
guys play computer games about
Robin Hood, but at least they don't
look like they came from the
Seventies.
Imagine my shock when I re-
turned to school and found those
little appendages popping up on
far too many heads. As the year
progressed, more and more stu-
dents were growing sideburns and
letting them grow further down
their faces. Now one shouldn't
think that I'm condemning people
who choose to grow sideburns, nor
do I really object to them any-
more. The problem I have is that
it's just a trend, a fad, and a
particularly bad one because it re-
minds me of a decade that I truly
hated. I can just image some guy
sitting in front of the TV watching
90210 and thinking "Yeah, that
Luke Perry dude is pretty cool,
and he got mobbed by hundreds of
girls when he made an ap-
pearance at a mall. Maybe I'll
grow myself some sideburns like
him!" Makes you want to hurl,
doesn't it? Just the thought of
someone choosing his hairstyle
because of a TV show makes me
nauseous. Not only is that bad,
many guys are copying their
friends, growing little sideburns
because someone else did, be-
cause it's "in" now.
Now I know what everyone will
be saying in response to this —
"Hey, what's wrong with it? I
think it looks cool! Who are you to
say how people should grow their
hair?" Well, if it's so cool, why
didn't you have them last year or
two years ago? Why did you wait
until Brandon and Dylan grew
them on the show? Why did your
best friend have to grow them be-
fore you did? Why didn't he have
them last year? It's all very sim-
ple. People like to be accepted,
and they like to be thought of as
"cool". Growing sideburns is cool
right now, and there are enough
people doing it that nobody has to
be afraid of rejection. In two
years though, it won't be cool any-
more and those who continue to
have sideburns will be ridiculed. I
think it's great to change and do
something different, but why do
the same thing everyone else is
doing? Is it not possible to be
unique? Sideburns might be okay
if one guy decided he wanted to
have them, but those who follow
him show a false courage the
willingness to do something
different, but only if someone else
will too.
I have to admit that I've fallen
into the same type of trap. I'm
certain that there have been
numerous times I've done some-
thing just because everyone else
was doing it too, especially if it
was a little bit different but not too
freaky, so I'm no better than any-
one else. In the future I may con-
tinue to adapt myself to trends
that are safe, but sideburns won't
be one of them.
The abortion debate rages
I just found out today (Tuesday)
that the Supreme Court will hear a
case concerning Pennsylvania's
abortion laws.
The abortion debate has been a
big political issue for the past
several years. At least the last
three Supreme Court appointees
have been asked about their views
on abortion. This was one issue
that helped "bork" Robert Bork.





The first and foremost fact is no jurisdiction in abortion cases.
that the federal government has This means that Roe vs. Wade, the
Supreme Court decision that
legalized abortion nationwide,
was unconstitutional. The con-
stitution does not give the federal
government jurisdiction, and
therefore, the issue is left to the
states. Although past court opin-
ions say that abortion is a "fun-
damental" right guaranteed to
women under the 14th amend-
ment, I do not see how the amend-
ment can be construed to such an
extreme.
The 14th amendment guaran-
tees all rights of citizenship to all
persons born in the United States,
or are naturalized citizens.
Passed during the reconstruction
period, it obviously had the pri-
mary function of protecting the
rights of former slaves. Although
I do not deny its applicability to
women, it does not confer any
rights outside of the already ex-
istent constitution. Either the
article I read misquoted the
amendment number, or some
Justice had a few screws loose.
But to get down to brass tacks,
how can anyone justify induced
abortion? A fetus is not simply a
tissue of the mother's body. Half
of its cellular DNA code comes
from a "foreign" source. This
definitely qualifies it as some-
thing besides the woman's
"tissue."
The purpose of civil law has al-
ways had at its center the protec-
tion of the weak from the strong.
Frankly, I can think of no larger
discrepancy of strength than that
between a doctor and a fetus.
Films no bastion of technical accuracy
We are trained to think of every-
thing analytically, to dissect the
physical world into discrete com-
ponents which will abide by un-
wavering mathematical formu-
lae. After a while, a sunny day is
no longer an unexplainable ex-
ample of beauty but a quantifiable
reception of electromagnetic
radiation upon the retina, a mat-
rix of propagating waves consist-
ing of perpendicular electrical
and magnetic components. A song
is mechanical vibration, a Fouri-
er sum of sinusoidals. Driving a
car is not a pleasure, but a series
of accelerations and vectoral
manipulations and energy con-
version which effects transporta-
tion.
One of my few escapes from this
manner of thinking is the cinema.
However, even this area of the
real world seems to be giving way
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to rational thought. This is evi
denced by my last trip to the
theatre, with none other than my
friend R.H. Geek.
We headed over to the Indiana
Theatre where we could take in a
good adventure flick for a mere
$2. Of course it had to be an adven-
ture film. Anything with real
meaning or more than shallow
plot would have been unaccept-
able.
Most people dislike it when
someone gives away the plot or
hints excessively as to who will
fall in love with whom during a
movie. Most people hate it even
more when someone does a run-
ning dynamic analysis of the
stunts.
I first noticed that R.H. had a
habit of doing the latter when the
first guy was shot, about thirty
seconds into the movie. He was hit
with a bullet and was propelled
backwards out the window, after
which he proceeded to plunge fifty
stories to the ground. A little trite,
yet dramatic.
R.H. commented on this.
"Yeah, right! Like the momen-
tum in the bullet is going to throw
the guy out the window!" He said
this in his usual all-knowing
obnoxious voice, obviously
bothering the kid in front of us.
This bothered me. I was trying
to watch. But something else was
bothering me, too. "Don't worry
about it," I whispered. "It's just a
movie. Besides — that bullet has a
high velocity and you know that
kinetic energy is proportional to
the square of the velocity."
"Yeah," he replied, "but ener-
gy is not conserved — only
momentum is."
With this I had to concede so I
said nothing more.
R.H. didn't say anything until
forty seconds later when the pro-
tagonist had stolen a jet and be-
gun a vertical climb to safety.
"Sure," his voice dripped with
doubt. "I've read the specs on the
F-124C fighter jet, and no way can
it go ballistic without serious mod-
ifications to the power plant." By
this time, the kid in front of was
beginning to shift uncomfortably.
When the hero pulled the jet into
a tight curve and ejected, R.H.
was astonished. "Blatant dis-
regard of the edge of the envelope.
Considering his velocity and
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radius of curvature," with which could form a meaningful relation-
he pulled out his calculator and ship based on anything more than
punched a few keys in the flicker- primal desire."
ing light of the silver screen, "he "Good call," I responded.
would have been pulling over 12 "Get out," was the comeback.
gees. Not only would is this be- This was not from R.H., but from
yond the structural ability of the the manager, who was standing in
plane, he would have blacked out the aisle with the kid. He seemed
before ejection, upon which he not to be commenting to the char-
would have been killed anyway acters in the film, as we were, but
because of..." rather directly to us, as if he
"Shut up," I said forcefully but wanted us to leave immediately.
quietly as the kid in front of us
gave us a menacing look. But then
my attention was caught by what
was going on in the movie. The
hero was picking a lock with his
pocketknife and disassembling a
digital key lock to short out con-
tacts inside, thereby gaining ac-
cess to a high-security military
complex, no doubt to steal another
jet.
"Hey," I exclaimed. "Like you
can really pick a precision five-
tumbler lock with nothing but the
leather punch on a Swiss army
knife. And I'm so sure a military
complex would design a digital
lock in which all the actual decod-
ing circuitry is contained on the
outside of the door." At this point
the kid in front of us got up and
left, but I took no notice. I was
enjoying the movie now.
The hero had now found the
blonde which is a prerequisite for Some time in the future I and
all such movies and the two were my comrades will be able to
engaged in a passionate embrace. watch a sunset without thinking
R.H., now the psychologist, made about hydrogen fusion, and we'll
his commentary: "Like after only be able to watch a whole episode
two minutes of conflict and a most of Star Trek — without saying a
tempestuous dialogue these two word.
"But that just doesn't happen,"
R.H. told him earnestly. "You
don't see all kinds of girls crazy
over me after knowing me for only
two minutes."
There was no need for response.
There was nothing for R.H. and I
to do but go back to our dorm and
watch cartoons.
The roadrunner and coyote
were up to the same tricks. So was
R.H.
"Like the coyote is just going to
hang there on the edge of the cliff
for a period before the accelera-
tion of gravity begins to take
effect."
"Good call," I noted, "not to
mention the fact that after reach-
ing terminal velocity, the body of
the coyote has not nearly enough
kinetic energy to crack the rock
floor at the base of the cliff."
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Perkins gets hot, but team not in more ICAC losses
Chris Wheatley powers his way to the basket during the Fightin' Engineers' last home game.
Wrestling action
begins to heat up
by Jim Broskow
Sports Reporter
The season is really heating
up for the Rose wrestlers.
From now through the end of
February, they compete in a
tournament every weekend.
That could mean trouble, con-
sidering that each wrestler
may have as many as four
matches in a day, and that
each match must have a vic-
tor, meaning overtime is re-
quired in the case of a tie.
Hopefully, the installation of
an improved conditioning
component in the practice
schedule will pay off, and en-
durance problems that were
encountered earlier will be
obselete.
The first stop in this long
string of tournaments is in the
windy city, at the Elmhurst
Tournament. Last year tough,
University of Wisconsin teams
reigned at the tournament, but
the level of competition in
general is such that Rose
should be fairly competitive.
Matt Morin (8-2) has now
tasted defeat this season, but
will be looking to cleanse his
palate this weekend. He has
won the tournament twice, and
has been awarded tourney
MVP once.
Wrestling times are 6:30
p.m. on Friday and 9:00 a.m.
on Saturday (CST) at
Elmhurst College in Elmhurst,
IL.
IND NA
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Movie & Games Night
Friday, Jan. 24, 7 p.m.
United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St.
FREE POPCORN!
Bring a Friend!
Call 232-0186 if you need a ride
Bowling Club scores high
by Eric Geib
Sports Reporter
The Rose-Hulman Bowling Club
continued its season last Sunday
and Monday, bowling a tourna-
ment in Cincinnati, Ohio.
The team only finished 9th out of
11, but chemical engineering
graduate student Rob Harmon led
the Engineers with an excellent
211 average. Harmon tore up the
lanes in the morning shift on Sun-
day with games of 206, 246, and 227
en route to a team record 679
series. Junior chemical engineer-
ing major GJ Madlambayan ex-
ploded after a bad first game with
scores of 243 and 241. Junior elec-
trical engineering major Kurt
Parker also added two deuces on
Sunday morning with games of
221 and 211. The team set a team
high game record with 1048 in
game two.
The Sunday afternoon shift saw
freshman chemical engineering
major Bruce Evans shoot a 226
and Madlambayan a 225 along
with Harmon's 201 in game two
while Parker added a straight 200
in game three.
Monday morning saw Harmon
come alive again with a 673 set
including games of 202, 245, and
226. Parker had a 220 in game one
and Evans added a 208 in game
three.
On Monday afternoon Harmon
had 204 and 202 while Parker
rolled a 210 and Madlambayan
shot 205. The five member team,
as a whole, averaged 189.7 per
person per game for the twelve
game tournament.
Upcoming events for the club
include the Dayton Flyer classic
tomorrow and Sunday and the
ACU-I tournament in Purdue in
February. On Thursday, January
30, at 7:30 p.m. in room A-202,
there will be a Basics of Bowling
seminar for all interested. The
bowling club continues to provide
coaching services to the junior
bowlers at Terre Haute Bowling
Center on Saturday mornings. In-
tramural bowling is also spon-
sored by the Rose-Hulman Bowl-
ing Club.
No gain.No pain.
Keeping your weight at a moderate level may scale
down your risk of heart attack. So maintain a healthy
diet and lighten up on your heart.
American Heart Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
Includes 7 Nights, free beach party,
free nightclub admissions and morel
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cANCUN, BAHAMAS, DAYTONA and PANAMA CRY
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
Last year the Rose-Hulman bas-
ketball team lost nine games on the
season -- eight of those nine losses
were in the Indiana College Ath-
letic Conference. With a Wednes-
day loss to DePauw University in
Greencastle, the Engineers now
have a 1-3 record in the ICAC and
9-7 overall. Before conference
play, the team was 8-3.
Tomorrow afternoon the Engi-
neers will try to pick up their
second conference victory when
the Anderson University Ravens
(1-2, 3-16) come to Shook Field-
house. Rose is 6-1 at home this
year.
The Anderson team is a young
one - starting three sophomores
and a freshman. The young one are
leading the way for the Ravens as
sophomore forward Jason Lang-
ford leads the team with an aver-
age of 16 points per game. Also at
forward is sophomore Cristian
Cobbler who had a game-high 26
points in a loss to Franklin Univer-
sity last Saturday.
In the big rival game against De-
Pauw Wednesday, many fans -
Rose and DePauw alike - expected
a homecourt blowout. And with
good reason. Head coach Bill Per-
kins was suspended for one game
by Rose President Samuel F. Hul-
bert for his three technical fouls in
last Saturday's game at Taylor
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University. To top that, Perkins
suspended team leader Scott
Beach after violating team rules
(also at the Taylor game). Both
missed this big ICAC game.
The final score -- 64-53 DePauw.
Had Perkins and Beach been
present, perhaps Rose would have
picked up its second ICAC victory
of the season. Senior Chris Ham-
mond started the game for the En-
gineers and collected 11 points and
a game high five rebounds.
Rose kept the game close, and
denied the home fans their ex-
pected blowout. The play of junior
Scott Woods keyed the play for the
Engineers as he came off the bench
(for the first time all year ) to score
a game high 22 points and collect
five rebounds. The Engineers
scored first and later tied the game
at the half, 26-26.
Early in the second half. Woods
ran off eight quick points to tie the
score again at 34, but then the Tig-
ers turned on the heat. Connecting
on 23-26 free throws, the visitors
could not get much closer at the
end of the game. DePauw upped its
record to 12-3, 2-0 and remains
ranked in the Midwest Region with
hopes of post-season play.
Come out and support the Engi-
neers as they host Anderson at 3:00
p.m. in the "never-quiet" Shook
Fieldhouse and welcome back your
coach and team!!
Mike Brown goes to NCAA
r.,"" by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
Mike Brown
He may only be a freshman,
but Mike Brown is going to the
NCAA Division III Indoor
Championships. In the pole
vault, Brown cleared 150" last
Saturday at Shook Field -
house to qualify. The meet will
be held at Stevens Point, Wis-
consin in March.
The next vaulter close to
Brown was a distant second at
12'6". "In this meet we were
trying to move people around,"
said track coach Bill Welch.
"We are trying to see where
they will fit in." The next meet
as such for the Engineers will
be on January 29th.
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SKI TRIP
1.e4daite, e0, 2actittet Seed, 7/(a?. 1-6. 1992
COST IS $300.00
• 5 days lift tickets • 5 nights lodging
• 5 days ski rental • 4 evening meals
• 5 continental breakfasts • 1 beginner's ski lesson
You must provide your own transportation to and from Leadville.
Lunch is available at Ski Cooper.
91(p.i t..1 diked ilreible. riete 14 Me Irelre? ibid.' 1.
siti eleyiev 744 4,14.e rear iontrutet.ele 4.4' we etet.1.1
$100.00 non-refundable deposit Is due Jan. 15, 1992.





















































BREAD STIX 5 for $1.59 • SANDWICHES • COCA-COLA PRODUCTS
NO COUPONS VALID WITH THE ABOVE PRICES
HOURS - SUNDAY through THURSDAY 5 P.M.-10 P.M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 5 P.M.-MIDNIGHT - CLOSED MONDAY
Earn 40.50/ hr. Part-Time/flexible hours in sales.
(TERRE HAUTE AREA) Call: 201-408-5558
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